Publication Opportunity
Call for Special Section Content!

Calling all Texas participants in the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 

**All of Us Research Program**

The Spring 2022 issue of the Texas Public Health Journal will feature The University of Texas Health Science Center at Tyler's program recruiting rural Texans to join the All of Us Research Program. They will present their Information Campaigns, Recruitment Strategies, and Original Manuscripts.

We would like to add your agency/institution's All of Us Research Program work to the spring issue as well! Send us research manuscripts, databank critiques, brief reports, commentaries, etc.

**Join us to report on All of Us efforts across Texas!**

Send submissions to tphajournal@gmail.com subject: “All of Us” by February 1, 2022. **Author instructions**

Questions? Just ask we will work with you!

Please share this announcement and encourage your colleagues participating in the All of Us Research Program to let us highlight their work!